STUDENT NOTICES

Friday 6\textsuperscript{th} February 2015

You must see Mr Joseph or Front Office if there is a reason you can’t do school service

1. **LOCKERS**: Will be available from Monday - Small lockers $10.00 and large $15.00 with $5.00 returnable at the end of the year.

2. **FOUND**: Left in Library – one Senior school jumper and black beanie. Please come and collect if they are yours.

3. **GHS DOLLARS**: By now everyone is hopefully starting to collect GHS Dollars for good effort and behaviour. Keep your dollars in a safe place – you will be able to start handing them in next week.

4. **TEEN FIT PROGRAM**: Any student interested in participating in teen fit program please see Mr Chamberlain for details.

5. **DEBATING**: Are you good at arguing? Would you like to improve your verbal and written communication skills? Expressions of interest for years 7 – 10 debating team are now being considered. See Miss Hayes in English staffroom.

6. **5000 POPPIES**: Students who were involved in 5000 poppies last year can collect their Communication Card for PBS rewards from Mrs Porter in D block.

7. **ATTENTION ALL YEAR 10 STUDENTS**: If you are wishing to change from a 200 hour elective course you need to have a blue form completed with a parent note by TODAY. No later

8. **RUGBY 7’s**: All boys wishing to trial for 7/8 and 9/10 Rugby 7’s team please sign up on PE notice board.

9. **The school is not responsible for the loss of any expensive items from bags, such as ipods and mobiles. We cannot be expected to investigate cases of theft, so please refrain from bringing expensive items to school and carry all valuables on you at all times.**

10. **Pass-outs from school** If you need to leave school for any reason you must bring a note from home clearly saying where you are going, at what time and if you are returning. It must be signed by a parent with a contact number. All notes MUST be signed by Ms Hope before you go to the Office. This must be done before the end of Roll Call. If a pass-out is needed throughout the day ONLY Mr Joseph can approve this.